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HIGH DESERT MUSEUM:

• Saves 89,000 kwh/year

• Received more than $13,000 in 
Energy Trust cash incentives
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Pictured from left: Dana Whitelaw, executive director, High Desert Museum and Angela Price, regional community manager, Pacifi c Power  

An exhibit in energy efficiency.
In addition to conserving and displaying natural and cultural resources, the High Desert Museum is now conserving 
another resource: energy. As a Pacif ic Power customer, the museum took advantage of cash incentives from 
Energy Trust of Oregon to upgrade its lighting to energy-efficient LEDs. The new lighting produces less heat, which 
helps conserve the artifacts, and with lower operating and labor costs, it’s better for the bottom line, too. See how 
incentives can make your business more efficient. Call Energy Trust at 
1-866-368-7878, or visit bewattsmart.com.

https://www.pacificpower.net/env/ws/index.html
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At Deschutes Brewery, we take our stra-
tegic planning process very seriously, 
spending a tremendous amount of time 
and money to make sure we make the 
best long-term decisions.  You may be 
surprised that we start our process in July 
and end in early October to fold our plans 
into the budgeting process for the upcom-
ing calendar year.   

We start by gathering information about 
our “current state.”  First, we ask all co-
owners (we are an employee and fami-
ly-owned company) to complete two 
separate surveys.  The first survey asks 
all co-owners to rate our performance in 
terms of leadership, strategic planning, 
business results, sustainability efforts, 
morale, management practices, etc.  The 
second survey is Outside Magazine’s 
best-places-to-work questionnaire.  This 
survey asks questions about our work 
conditions, benefits, company culture 
and our contributions to the community. 

We have used each survey for a number 
of years so that we can see trends over 
time.  We also have our strategic plan-
ning facilitator hold focus groups for all 
interested co-owners.  We separate man-

agers from those that report to them, and 
keep who said what confidential.  The 
facilitator will summarize the comments 
and feedback based on how many people 
agreed with the points that were made in 
the focus groups.  The facilitator also in-
terviews each of the 20 members of the 
strategic planning team.   

By using our facilitator for this process 
we accomplish two goals: 1) The facilita-
tor is brought up to speed on our business 
and issues that need to be addressed, and 
2) We have an objective third party so co-
owners can speak freely.   Finally, we ask 
certain members of the team to prepare 
presentations for a 5-hour, pre-retreat, 
information-sharing meeting.  These 
presentations typically include financials 
(we are an open-book company), sales 
performance, marketing and consumer 
research, macroeconomic conditions, 
project updates, operating performance 
for the brewery and each pub, with the 
co-owner surveys and the summary of 
the focus groups.  We also set the agenda 
for the upcoming retreat.  Believe it or 
not, the meeting is not the least bit bor-
ing.  The group is very engaged and starts 
to have the debate necessary to make the 

critical long-term decisions for our busi-
ness.  We then take two weeks off to di-
gest the information before our three-day, 
off-site retreat.  

The goal of the retreat is to create a 
three-to-five-year plan.  The agenda for 
the retreat can take a number of differ-
ent forms.  It could include a SWOT 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities 
and threats) analysis, objective-setting 
exercise, or specific questions we need to 
address as a company.  We have also had 
teams present different business ideas to 
the group.   However, we always start by 
reviewing our mission statement, values 
and long-term goals at the beginning of 
the meeting to ensure they are still appli-
cable and representative of the company.  
We rarely change the mission, values and 
long-term goals, but from time to time 
we do.  To make this retreat effective, we 
have learned that a facilitator is necessary 
as is a dedicated note taker.  At the end 
of the meeting, our goal is to walk out 
with a list of five to 10 SMART (specific, 
measurable, realistic and time bound) 
goals including a to-do list assigned to an 
owner with milestones.  
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Read moRe on page 15

annual planning:Best practices
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Mission

The Bend ChamBer is a viTal 
sTraTegiC parTner CreaTing 

resourCes and opporTuniTies 
 for memBer suCCess, qualiTy of 

life, engagemenT and  
meaningful impaCT.

Marketing
design & Layout 

stephanie  shaver

 editor &
coMMunications 

rachaeL rees van den Berg

advertising
 & MeMBership 

sheLLey Junker

stephanie@bendchamber.org
(541) 382-3221

rachael@bendchamber.org
(541) 382-3221

shelley@bendchamber.org
(541) 382-3221

our gratitude goes out  
to all who support this  
publication, especially 

Bend Chamber members 
who make it all possible. 

production teaM

vision 

The vision of The Bend ChamBer 
is To gaTher, equip and moBilize 

our Business CommuniTy To drive 
a prosperous eConomy and 
unmaTChed qualiTy of life.

The future outlook depends on your role in the 
economy. We are beginning to see a shortage 
of labor due to the expanding job market. 
As the labor supply shrinks it will become 
increasingly difficult for employers to find 
quality workers. We continue to see positive 
in-migration, which helps to alleviate some 
of the labor shortage. But, is it enough?  Join 
panelists Damon Runberg, Mark Kralj, 
Charley Miller and Dino Vendetti to find out 
the ramifications of an expanding economy in 
our community.

Save the Date:

EconoMic  
FoREcAsT BREAkFAsT 
October 1 | Thursday  7:30 - 10 a.m.

@ The Riverhouse Convention Center
TickeTs on sale noW!

WWW.BendchamBer.org
(541) 382-3221

damon RunbeRg
Regional economist

seRving the east cascades of oRegon

oRegon employment depaRtment

maRk kRalj
pRincipal, poRtfolio manageR and a membeR 

of the equity team at 

feRguson Wellman capital management

Who is poised to benefit the most from our expanding economy?

mailto:stephanie@bendchamber.org
mailto:rachael@bendchamber.org
mailto:shelley@bendchamber.org
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/economic-forecast-breakfast-who-is-poised-to-benefit-the-most-by-our-expanding-economy-970
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“Freethinkers are those 
who are willing to use 
their minds without preju-
dice and without fearing 
to understand things that 
clash with their own cus-
toms, privileges or beliefs. 
This state of mind is not 
common, but it is essential 
for right thinking...”  

― Leo Tolstoy

 “Don’t let others do your thinking 
for you.” My grandfather was fond 
of proverbs and quotes to illustrate 
his point. I hear his voice in my head 
more and more often these days, my 
greatest regret is not keeping a journal 
back then. But some of his wisdom 
did stick, and as I grow older, I believe 
I understand his intent; he wanted me 
to make decisions for myself, to be a 
freethinker and to be principle driven.

In July, a majority of the Bend City 
Council made their intentions known 
that they wanted to put a fuel tax 
on the November ballot to improve 
streets. After going through the budget 
and allocating funds based on priori-
ties, there just isn’t enough money left 
to put into street preservation. Council 
has stated that funding has been an is-
sue for streets for a number of years, 
and had even discussed it at the begin-
ning of this year, but took no action. 
As the ballot deadline for the Novem-
ber election approached, a majority of 
councilors announced that a fuel tax 
is the best solution to solve the street 

maintenance problem in Bend and 
they should refer it to the voters. 

The two initial figures being debated 
were a five-cent or ten-cent per gallon 
fuel tax. Basically, five cents would 
keep our streets the same at a “D” 
grade (we get to keep our current pot 
holes), while ten cents would bring us 
up to about a “B” grade in a few years. 

As this proposal was being dis-
cussed, Bend 2030 approached the 
Bend Chamber. Bend 2030 asked if 
we would join them in recommend-
ing City Council hold off on placing 
a fuel tax on the November ballot and 
form a citizen’s advisory committee to 
evaluate and recommend options for 
funding streets instead. We agreed. 
The Bend Chamber had initiated suc-
cessful citizen advisory committees 
for the $170 million sewer project and 
for the increase in transient room tax 
council referred to the voters. We were 
also engaged in the vacation rental 
taskforce, which didn’t go so well. 

Council met for a work session on 
Aug. 3 where they signaled City staff 
to work up a plan for a citizen advi-
sory committee. We met the next day, 
worked on a draft and it was presented 
to council on Aug. 5. This is where 
things went sideways. A majority of 

council approved the formation of 
the committee AND voted to place a 
fuel tax on a special election ballot in 
March 2016. It’s notable that council-
ors Chudowsky, Roats and Knight did 
not support the fuel tax going on the 
ballot.

I believe Mayor Jim Clinton said it 
best in his interview for The Bulletin:

“It’s only fair the committee knew 
what the council really wanted them 
to do … I’ve seen numerous examples 
where the council isn’t clear about 
what the intentions are, and the com-
mittee spends a great deal of time 
working on whatever and then comes 
back with their advice, and the coun-
cil says, ‘Thanks anyway, but that’s 
not what we wanted.’” 

It is clear Mayor Clinton and council-
ors Russell, Boddie and Campbell in-
tend to move forward with a fuel tax.

As of the writing of this article, 
the Chamber’s Executive Commit-
tee has suspended moving forward 
with the citizen’s advisory com-
mittee until our board of directors 
can discuss the issue on Aug. 25. 

As a final thought, I’ve heard some 
councilors state that a fuel tax should 
be sent to the voters so democracy 
can decide. I agree, citizens should 
absolutely decide if they want to 
increase taxes. 

The issue is with our democratically-
elected representatives on city 
council and whether or not they have 
done their due diligence in providing 
the community with the best possible 
solution to vote on. I can tell you 

what my grandfather would say to 
that:
“Blind belief in authority is the 
greatest enemy of truth.”   
- Albert Einstein

By: Tim Casey, President & CEO Bend Chamber
tim@bendchamber.org $.02That’s my

$.05 or $.10 
 per gallon  
fuel tax

here are soMe  

key points to 

consider:

• a citizen’s advisory 

coMMittee shouLd Be 

aLLowed to anaLyze aLL 

potentiaL funding soLutions, 

incLuding soLutions which 

do not incLude a fueL tax. 

 

• shouLd the coMMittee 

recoMMend a fueL tax Be 

pLaced on the BaLLot as a 

resuLt of exhausting aLL 

other funding soLutions, 

it shouLd go Before the 

voters during a reguLarLy-

scheduLed eLection to avoid 

additionaL expense to the 

city. 

 

• the coMMittee is scheduLed 

for four, 2.5-hour Meetings, 

and to end By oct. 21. this is 

a hurried deadLine for such 

an iMportant issue.

mailto:tim@bendchamber.org
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Think your company could benefit 
from a tradeshow, but can’t devote 
the time or resources to an all-day 
event? The Bend Chamber’s Best in 
Business Showcase is your chance 
to show and tell. During our three-
hour tradeshow, you’ll make hun-
dreds of contacts in just one after-
noon!

The Best in Business Showcase is 
the premier business-to-business 
exposition in the area.  It’s the most 

prominent and popular business 
gathering to mingle with new cli-
ents while showing off new demos, 
recipes, products and innovative 
ideas.

The Best in Business Showcase 
is a rare opportunity to create and 
leave a strong impression of your 
brand with focused visitors and 
other exhibitors.  Gain a competi-
tive edge and improve your com-
pany’s prestige and exposure!

PlAtinum PARtnERs
2015 2015 Best in business

5 chances to Win

1.
Hundreds of potential customers, 
exhibitors, members of the press 

and business leaders will see your 
products and services 2.

Generate leads and 
make on-the-spot sales3.

Strengthen and 
generate positive 
brand recognition 4.

Show off new 
products or launch 

new services. This is 
your time to shine5.

Receive live 
recognition through 
the Best in Business 
booth awards

1. Best in show:
The Best in Show Award 
goes to the exhibitor who 
exemplifies success in all of 
the various categories of the 
showcase.

2. innovation award: 
This award seeks to recognize 
and reward a company that 
shows a high level of innova-
tion in products, processes 
and ways of doing business.  

3. iMpact award:
The Impact Award is awarded 
to the exhibitor with the 
product or service that had, or 
will have, the most  impact in 
their industry and community.

4. superior 
taste award: 
Awarded to an exhibitor 
showcasing a food or drink 
product available on a retail 
basis. 

5. Best giveaway:
Companies use giveaways to 
drive engagement, gain leads 
and promote their brand. This 
award goes to the exhibitor 
with the most compelling 
giveaway.

5 Reasons to apply

appLication deadLine:

ocToBER 15 @ 4 P.M.
bendchambeR.oRg/events

one location. countless leads. significant Results.

http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/best-in-business-bend-chamber-showcase-973
http://northwesternhomeloans.com/
http://www.sunwestbuilders.com/
http://www.mlumber.com/.docs/pg/10052
https://www.selco.org/
https://www.midoregon.com/
http://www.schwabe.com/
https://www.usbank.com/locations/?ecid=PS_12657&mkwid=sMYgE7y6V|pcrid|52926965253|pkw|us%20bank%20bend%20oregon|pmt|b|pdv|c&sdsmid=MYgE7y6V
http://taylornw.com/
http://www.mtbachelor.com/site/index.html
http://www.sunriver-resort.com/
http://www.centurylink.com/
http://www.jrcpa.com/
https://www.pacificsource.com/
http://thehiddentouch.com/
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2015 Best in business

+
Get more from your energy.   
Visit www.energytrust.org/mybusiness or call us at 1.866.368.7878.

Serving customers of Portland General Electric,  
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.

Want to lower your energy costs? When you update lighting and other 
equipment, you can see the difference instantly and recoup your investment 
in no time. Talk to a qualified trade ally to learn about Energy Trust of Oregon 
cash incentives for all kinds of energy-saving solutions.

ENERGY COSTS TOO HIGH?  
TRY LOOKING AT IT IN 
A DIFFERENT LIGHT.

Troy Reinhart began investing 
in Northwest Quadrant Wealth 
Management at age 18. Since that 
investment, he has continued the 
systematic accumulation of wealth. 

Today, Reinhart is helping people 
do the same, as partner of the full 
service, independent financial 
planning and investment advisory 
firm headquartered in Bend.

“We are wealth managers. We help 
people accumulate, and in retirement, 
distribute their wealth so they can live 
on it,” Reinhart said. 

Northwest Quadrant Wealth 
Management essentially serves as 
a behavioral therapist for people so 
they don’t do the wrong thing at the 
wrong time, he said.

“In Bend in particular, and the nation 
in general, 99 percent of people have 
the intellectual capacity to manage 
their money and accumulate wealth,” 
he said. “But, 99 percent people don’t 
have the emotional capacity to do 
that.”

Beyond financial guidance, Reinhart 
said he believes it’s his responsibility 
to give back to the community.

“There are so many people that don’t 
have adult mentorships or don’t 
have the means… they need to reach 
their goals,” he said.  “I grew up in 
Bend and I know how much the 
leaders in this community gave in my 
upbringing in making me who I am 
today, so I want to make sure that I do 
the same.”

Northwest Quadrant Wealth 
Management has been sponsoring the 
Ghost Tree Invitational Fundraiser & 
Auction for five years. Reinhart and 
his partner, Tyler Simones, also both 
volunteer their time as coaches, and 
give their staff time to do the same. 

“We’ve had employees that have 
been involved in reading to students,” 
he said. “We give them time if they’re 
a coach. We make sure people have 
the flexibility to be involved in the 
community.” 

It’s always humbling to be recognized 
in any capacity by your peers, other 
organizations and the community, 
Reinhart said about winning the 
Salute to Commerce award.

“It’s nice to know if you do the right 
things you’ll be recognized for them 
in the long term,” he said.  

sAluTEto Commerce

http://www.energytrust.org/mybusiness
http://northwestquadrantwealth.com/
http://energytrust.org/
http://www.combinedcommunications.com/
http://www.sweetheartdonuts.com/
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Bend City Councilors 
intend to put a fuel tax 
measure on the City of 
Bend ballot in March, 

due to a council vote  
on Aug. 5.

The motion to put a fuel tax on the ballot in March 
passed 4-3, with Bend City Councilors Casey Roats, 
Doug Knight and Victor Chudowsky opposed. 
However, a resolution will not be voted on until 
December.

It’s council’s responsibility to decide whether or not 
to put something on the ballot, and then it’s up to 
the people to decide, said Mayor Jim Clinton. He 
said he was also in support of the other elements of 
a transportation package and agreed the community 
needs to look into them in great detail and find 
funding mechanisms.

“We have a historical, structural funding problem 
with street maintenance,” he said. “It’s a big concern. 
It’s recognized community-wide as a big problem. 
The only solution I see is to ask the voters if they 
want to use a fuel tax to solve that structural problem 
… Our historical funding patterns in Bend and 
funding sources, just are not large enough to fund 
both public safety and street maintenance to the level 
we now need.”

Clinton said the City has grown in population and in 
the number of visitors, which compounded with the 
city’s low property tax and the 840 miles of streets 
that did not come with maintenance revenue, has 
caused the deferred maintenance problem. There 
is approximately $80 million in deferred street 
maintenance, according to the City of Bend.

“We’re trying to do a modern city here with small-
town revenue sources,” Clinton said.

Councilor Sally Russell said each time the creation 
of finding a new funding solution is delayed, it 
causes the City of Bend to lose its investment.

“I think it’s very important for us to put together a 
working committee and look at various combinations 
of funding sources to address this problem,” she said.

Councilors also voted to create a temporary 
committee to evaluate and recommend street funding 
options. Knight, Roats and Chudowsky opposed the 
formation of the committee.

By Rachael Rees van den Berg, Bend Chamber of Commerce, Communications Coordinator

City Council Watch

i gET gAs.
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Councilor Doug Knight did not vote for 
the measure to be on the ballot because he 
said there is too much uncertainty and the 
working group needs to do its work first.

“The point of this working group is 
solve that uncertainty, to gather those 
stakeholders in the community and those 
that would ordinarily be in opposition,  
and potentially enable them to join ranks 
with those at the City that would think 
this is the best funding source,” Knight 
said. “We need to have a robust discussion 
within the community. We need to agree 
on a condition of (Pavement Condition 
Index).”

Roats echoed the point Chudowsky made 
during the special city council meeting 
on Aug. 3 in saying the fuel-tax is a 
failing revenue stream for the state of 
Oregon. During the Aug. 5 meeting, both 
Roats and Chudowsky said they did not 

see the point in creating a committee if 
the intention was to put a measure on 
the ballot in the spring. They also both 
wanted the budget to be analyzed further. 

“It’s important for a 
significant portion 
of the community 
that all options are 
considered fully, 
and not through 
a predetermined 
outcome,”  
Roats said.

VoTEs
The mOTiOn TO puT a  

fuel Tax On The ballOT in  
maRCh passed 4-3

in favor:
mayor Jim Clinton

mayor pro Tem sally Russell
nathan boddie 
barb Campbell

opposed:
Casey Roats

Victor Chudowsky
doug Knight

Gold Partners
2015
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96 E BROADWAY EUGENE OR 97401 
WWW.SUMMITBANKONLINE.COM  541-684-7500

MEMBER FDIC

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

TAP INTO
SUMMIT BANK’S
SBA DIVISION.

FINANCING YOUR:
Business Acquisitions

Expansions
Owner Occupied Commercial Real Estate

UP TO 90%  FINANCING WITH NO BALLOON PAYMENT

Ashley Horner, SBA Loan Administrator
Jeff Althouse, Founder Oakshire Brewing

Bend City Council meets  
the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month  http://www.bend.or.us/  
710 NW Wall St., Bend, OR |  (541) 388-5505

City council 

http://www.bend.or.us/
http://www.bendbulletin.com/
http://zolomedia.com/networks/kohd/
https://bendbroadband.com/residential/
http://www.zolomedia.com/
http://www.walmart.com/store/2075/whats-new
http://www.combinedcommunications.com/
https://www.usbank.com/locations/?ecid=PS_12657&mkwid=sMYgE7y6V|pcrid|52926965253|pkw|us%20bank%20bend%20oregon|pmt|b|pdv|c&sdsmid=MYgE7y6V
https://www.pacificsource.com/
http://www.bendradiogroup.com/
http://www.hayden-homes.com/
http://www.ktvz.com/contact-us
http://www.bljlawyers.com/
http://www.toyotaofbend.com/
http://www.usa.skanska.com/
http://www.riverhouse.com/
http://summitbankonline.com/
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bend Webcam is noW sWivel

The conference many 
of you have known and 

loved as bend WebCam 
over the past several 

years has morphed into 
“swivel.” and we have 5 
really good reasons why 

you need to attend.

attracting some of the industry’s 
most dynamic movers and shakers, 
swivel weaves together a program 
that covers the full 360-degree mar-
keting spectrum. 

Whether you’re a designer, an op-
timizer, a developer, a writer or a 
strategist, swivel can get you mov-
ing with three different programming 
tracks.

We challenge you to explore.  
To be moved. To….

Get wired. dig into the technical, the 
logical and cutting edge methods 
of communication, such as social 
media, search engine optimization 
(seO), search engine marketing 
(sem) and mobile marketing.

Get creative. submerge yourself 
in the creative, the emotional, the 
imaginative messages of communi-
cation, including marketing, adver-
tising, graphic design, copywriting, 
content strategy, and brand devel-
opment.

Get integrated. synergize with con-
cepts that fuse together technical 
and creative concepts. for those 
hybrid tour-de-forces that must wear 
diverse hats in our ever-evolving in-
dustry.

GET INTO THE #SWIVEL  
5 REASONS TO ATTEND SWIVEL
hint: because inspiration abounds as web, social media, creative and 
marketing ideas converge in idyllic bend, Oregon.

1. geT inspired
Topics are designed to galvanize and educate while covering web, 
social media, creative and marketing industries.

2. GET CONNECTED.
With swivel’s intimate yet challenging format, you are able to engage 
directly with the experts, connect with new clients and network with 
colleagues.  swivel also provides in-depth workshops designed for 
greater knowledge exchange and one-on-one advice.

3. GET TAKEAWAYS & HOW-TO’S
leading tech companies and service providers are in full force talking 
about their latest wares, including social media tools and search en-
gine ranking software. You will take home new contacts, free trials as 
well innovative concepts and plenty of tips and how-to’s that will make 
your job easier.
 

4. GET RECHARGED
isn’t it time you looked up from your mobile appendage and refocused 
on the big picture? There is no better setting to accomplish this than 
bend, Oregon. breathtaking mountain views, more outdoor activities 
than you can shake a paddle at, and an almost offensive amount of lo-
cal craft breweries combine to make this the ideal location to recharge 
your career’s batteries.
 

5. GET A RETURN.
full price two-day registration is just $499. similar conferences with 
the same caliber of presenters charge two or three times as much to 
attend. With quality content and tremendous networking opportunities, 
the return on your ticket purchase is significant.

The Bend Chamber is a proud session sponsor for 2 years in a row!

http://www.swivelnow.com/
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ARE
youREAdy?

To make sure Central Oregon is ready to serve as the center of relief, lisa stroup, executive director of 
the american Red Cross Oregon mountain River chapter, emphasized the need for locals to prepare for 
the earthquake.  

“i saw folks in eastern Oregon who had emergency kits with liquor and guns, and elsewhere i saw 
baseball bats,” she said. “That’s not going to cut it — they think it’s going to be vacation. Getting prepared 
is not rocket science.”

One of the most essential resources to have ready, stroup said, is water. “The formula for water is 1 
gallon per person per day,” she said.  Resources on how to prepare an emergency kit are available on the 
Red Cross website.- source: The Bulletin

... are WE ready??

“ “
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According to the Small Business Administration,

99.7%
Represent 99.7% of all 

employer firms

65%
Have generated 65% of net 

new jobs over  
the past 17 years

97.5%Made up 97.5% of all identified  exporters.

 

 sMAll BusinEssEs:

Here are a handful of suggestions to 
help get your business back on its 

feet as soon as possible:
source: http://www.gaebler.com/

maintain cash reserves. Cash reserves 
are a good idea for any business. But in the days 
following a natural disaster, your cash reserves will 
carry your rebuilding efforts until you receive payment 
from insurance companies or government recovery 
programs.

Connect with federal and state agencies. 
Government agencies and organizations like FEMA 
and the Red Cross are integral players in disaster 
recovery. In many cases, special assistance will be 

provided to help your business recover, but you'll 
need to make connections with the right agencies to 
initiate the application process.

Network with competitors. In a disaster 
recovery situation, competition often takes a back 
seat to mutual concern and assistance. By networking 
with competitors before and immediately following 
a natural disaster, you speed up the recovery 
process not only for your business, but for the entire 
community.

Stay in touch with your employees. A 
natural disaster doesn't just disrupt your business – it 
also disrupts the lives of your employees. Even if your 
workers' homes emerge from the disaster unscathed, 
the prospect of losing their livelihoods will weigh 

heavily on your workforce. As a responsible business 
owner, it's imperative to check up on your employees 
after a disaster and maintain clear channels of 
communication throughout the rebuilding process.

Establish community relationships. Good  
small and medium-sized business are responsible 
members of their local communities. When disaster 
strikes, community members pull together and 
help each other rebuild their lives. Businesses with 
strong community relationships often benefit from 
community goodwill during the recovery phase. At 
the same time, these businesses become anchors for 
families and other businesses in the area.

http://www.opb.org/

up to 40% 
of businesses affected by 
a natural or human-caused 
disaster never reopen. 
(Source: Insurance Information Institute)

 an ad Council survey reported that nearly two-thirds 62% 
of respondents said they do not have an emergency plan in place for their 
business!!

http://www.gaebler.com/
http://www.opb.org/
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Red Cross Business Resilience  
Catastrophes can strike anywhere at any time, and can 
disrupt every aspect of your business, from employee 
and workplace operations, to IT systems and supply 
chains. 

According to the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA), 40 percent of businesses do not reopen 
after a disaster and another 25 percent fail within one 
year. The Red Cross can help your business develop and 
test emergency plans, and prepare for disasters large 
and small.

Industry Preparedness 
Educate: In partnership with local companies, community 
forums help local businesses prepare for disasters 
through a high-level overview of emergencies/disasters 
most likely to occur in the community and workplace, and 
basic individual and family preparedness strategies. 
 
Coordinate: Aimed at bringing businesses together, 
coordinating roundtables share best practices, discuss 
industry-wide contingency and recovery planning 
strategies, and consider shared investments. 

Exercise: The Red Cross works with local companies 
to conduct regular disaster drills based on local risks, 
and participates in tabletop exercises with government 

and private sector partners to prepare for large-scale 
disasters. 

Employee Preparedness 
Basic Preparedness: The Red Cross offers the 
following services to local businesses to build employee 
preparedness: Basic preparedness training (on-site and 
online available).

Advanced Training: The Red Cross offers the following 
services to local businesses to take workforce 
preparedness to the next level: Red Cross certified First 
Aid, CPR/AED classes (on-site training available). First 
Aid Emergency Drills (on-site scenario-based sessions 
available) 

The Red Cross Shaken III Event will be held 
at the Tower Theatre on October 20th and 
will feature Kelley Okolita from Cambria 
(Business Preparedness), Daniele McKay 
(OSU Geologist), Nathan Garibay (Deschutes 
County Emergency Manager).  

This event will focus on Cascadia and what it 
means for Central Oregon businesses.  

It will offer resources and tools for our 
community businesses and organizations to 
get prepared.

The next great Cascadia subduction-zone earthquake 
will kill thousands in Oregon and cause at least $32 
billion in economic losses unless preparations are 
radically overhauled, a state panel says.  When, not 
if, the magnitude 9.0 quake strikes -- let alone an ac-
companying tsunami -- Oregon will face the greatest 
challenge in its history, the state earthquake com-
mission said in a 290-page draft report released to 

The Oregonian.  Buildings will be so severely dam-
aged that restoring full utility service will take three 
months to a year in western valleys and far longer 
on the coast, the commission found. Businesses tend 
to move or fail if utilities aren't up in a month.... 
Responding to the disaster will be difficult, experts 
found, because of a sort of emergency gridlock. To 
restore phone service, crews will need restored elec-

tricity. To bring back power, workers will require re-
paired roads and bridges. To fix highways, crews will 
need restored fuel delivery and distribution....
Read more: http://www.oregonlive.com/business/in-
dex.ssf/2013/02/cascadia_earthquake_and_tsunami

Cascadia earthquake, tsunami could cost Oregon economy $32 billion
By Richard Read | The Oregonian/OregonLive

There’s no cost. Reserve tickets at: 
towertheatre.com

http://www.oregonlive.com/business/in-dex.ssf/2013/02/cascadia_earthquake_and_tsunami
http://www.oregonlive.com/business/in-dex.ssf/2013/02/cascadia_earthquake_and_tsunami
http://www.oregonlive.com/business/in-dex.ssf/2013/02/cascadia_earthquake_and_tsunami
http://www.redcross.org/
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Local officials and relief workers will be on the scene after a disaster, but they cannot reach 
everyone right away. Knowing what to do is your best protection and your responsibility.

When evacuations are made in Bend, it’s actually the Deschutes County Sheriff’s Office 
(DCSO) that makes the determination to evacuate and then implements the plan. DCSO 
issues levels of evacuation during emergencies so residents know what to expect during the 
evacuation. 

Emergency levels:
LEVEL 1: “BE READY” for potential evacuation. GET YOUR EVACUATION SUPPLIES 
TOGETHER. Residents should be aware of the danger that exists in their area, monitor 
emergency services websites and local media outlets for information. This is the time for 
preparation and precautionary movement of persons with special needs, mobile property and 
(under certain circumstances) pets and livestock. 

LEVEL 2: Means “BE SET” to Evacuate. YOU MUST PREPARE TO LEAVE AT A 
MOMENTS NOTICE. This level indicates there is significant danger to your area, and 
residents should either voluntarily relocate to a shelter or with family/friends outside of the 
affected area, or if choosing to remain, to be ready to evacuate at a moment’s notice. 

LEVEL 3: Means “GO” Evacuate NOW,  LEAVE IMMEDIATELY! DO NOT delay leaving 
to gather any belongings or make efforts to protect your home. THIS WILL BE THE LAST 
NOTICE THAT YOU RECEIVE. Entry to evacuated areas may be denied until conditions are 
safe. 

tips fRom the city of bend
“Business continuity is an important 

step to recovery.  Businesses that have 
prepared are more likely to return to the 

new normal, which in turn helps the 
community return to normal.”  

- sgt. nathan gaRibay,  

emeRgency seRvices manageR foR the deschutes county sheRiff’s office

In the workplace, employees and 
supervisors should plan together 
for exiting their work site. 
• Work together and design an evacuation plan to 

meet the specific needs of your building and your 
occupants.  

• make the plan clear and concise.  

• Review the plan and walk through the exit proce-
dure to make sure that everyone knows what to do.  

• each building should have a posted exit diagram 
(plan) and everyone should be familiar with it. 

• When developing your escape plan, remember that 
younger, older or disabled people may need special 
assistance. anyone with special needs should be 
located as close to an exit as possible. Train others 
to give special assistance with evacuation. 

• be sure to know two ways out. if the primary exit 
is blocked by smoke or fire, use your second exit. 
point out all emergency exits as you walk through 
the emergency procedure.

• always use the stairways to exit multi-story build-
ings.  

• have a designated meeting place outside the build-
ing and count heads! 

• if a room or corridor is filled with smoke, remember 
to crawl low on your hands and knees to exit. The 
cleaner air is closer to the ground.      

Bend Fire Department provides FREE EVACUATION PLAN DEVELOPMENT assistance to any business 
in town. They can work  with the building owners/managers to help develop a plan that will ensure the safety of all 
occupants. Please contact the Prevention Division at 541-322-6309.    

When disaster strikes
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Horizon Pet Cremations
Pet cremation with compassion and 
peace of mind in the heart of Bend

1723 Lytle Street · Bend, OR 97702

Max D
og

Becky & B
ailey Call Becky Vaughan

541-318-0026
www.horizonps.com

The retreat is off site because we 
want everyone to be focused on strat-
egy not the daily business issues.  We 
also want the team to grow stronger 
and have those important off-line dis-
cussions that are necessary to have 
good strategy and make tough deci-
sions.  At the end of the second day, 
the group engages in some outdoor 
activities because being in a room for 
three, 10-hour days debating strategy 
is exhausting. 

We then make a presentation to all 
co-owners.  We rent the Tower The-
ater and a conference room in Port-
land and stream the presentations to 
our out-of-state sales team.  For these 
meetings, we always start with the 
mission, vision and long-term goal.  
We have learned that telling a real 
story about a value makes it more real 
and memorable.  Next we share our 
financial performance, sales perfor-
mance, updates on projects, product 
releases and our SMART goals from 
strategic planning.  At our last meet-

ing, we also invited two local not-for-
profit partners to discuss the work 
they do.  During the meeting, anyone 
can text a question that we answer at 
the end of the meeting.  These pre-
sentations have gone a long way to 
improve alignment in the company 
and excite everyone about our plans.  
In fact, they have been so beneficial 
that we decided a few years ago to 
have the all-employee meetings three 
times per year.  We also hold two 
additional full-day meetings for the 
strategic planning team to review our 
progress and adjust our plans based 
on the current business environment.

As I said earlier, we spend a lot of 
time and effort in our strategic plan-
ning effort but it has paid off tremen-
dously.  If you have any questions 
or would like to share your strategic 
planning best practices, don’t hesitate 
to send me an email at 
michael@bendchamber.org.    

chaiRman’s letteR continued fRom page 2

Proud MeMber of the
Pacific furniture dealers

Next to 
Olive Garden

* $599 Minimum Purchase

WE BUY BIG

SO YOU SAVE BIG Special Financing 
available

Special Financing 
available*

63485 N Hwy 97, Bend • 541-330-5084*With approved credit. See store for details.

http://www.horizonps.com
mailto:michael@bendchamber.org
http://www.wilsonsofredmond.net/
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The 16th Annual Veterans Day 
Parade, put on by the Bend 
Chamber, is scheduled to take 
place at 11 a.m. on November 
11 in downtown Bend.  

Whether it be a community or-
ganization, school, band, busi-
ness or individual, everyone is 
invited to be in the parade and 
help us honor our veterans.

This year’s parade will honor 
our “Living Legacies,” com-
memorating the 70th anniver-
sary of the end of WWII and 
the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Vietnam War. Parade 
Grand Marshals will be Col. 
John Turner, U.S. Air Force, 
WWII and Vietnam Veterans 
of America, Bend Chapter 820.

Last year about 200 vehicles, 
floats and organizations par-
ticipated in the parade. Please 
join us in respecting those who 
have put their lives on the line 
for our freedom. 

PARAdE REgistRAtion is FREE
All EntRAnts ARE REquiREd to REgistER At thE FiRst mEEting And AttEnd 

All thREE Public PlAnning mEEtings hEld At: vFw Post 1643 - 1503 nE 4th st. 
mondAys: oct. 5, oct. 19 And nov. 2 

 

First Meeting october 5
Mandatory meeting for parade participants
6 p.m. register and sign waivers at: 
vFw Post 1643 - 1503 nE 4th st. 

phoTo By: matthew grimes more photos at 
http://www.bendbulletin.com/slideshows

BUZZ BUZZ
Do you want to generate a BUZZ

for your business?
Reach locals and the visitor market by featuring your ad in the Red Bee Press in Central Oregon.

An ad in Red Bee Press!
Check us out at RedBeePress.com

or call 541-306-9611.

$100 off *
*First time clients only.

Must present or mention coupon.

Offering the finer things in life... follow us on:

http://www.bendbulletin.com/slideShows
http://redbeepress.com/
http://www.bnsf.com/
http://www.bendbulletin.com/
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/2015-16th-annual-veterans-day-parade-948
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Building on the momentum of a successful three-
year strategy, COVA’s Fiscal Year 2016 primary 
marketing efforts will be focused in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area.  Secondary markets will continue 
as Southern California, Oregon and Washington, 
respectively.  COVA’s international marketing will 
continue to be managed in coordination with the 
Travel Oregon Regional Investment Grant pro-
gram.

Destination Central Oregon messaging in the Bay 
Area will be further enhanced with investments 
in Bay Area marketing by Visit Bend.  COVA and 
Visit Bend will coordinate timing, targets and de-
mographics to ensure that our messaging is coor-
dinated to reach a maximum number of potential 
visitors.

cReative messaging
Utilizing targeted consumer research, COVA has 
established three brand pillars for FY16 – Ad-
venture, Golf and Ski.  The three pillars will be 
consistent through four messaging guidelines:  

• Inspire the consumer to believe that there is a 
vacation experience waiting in Central Oregon 
that cannot be found elsewhere.

• Adventure is different for everyone; and ev-
eryone will discover his or her own adventure 
in Central Oregon. 

• Hike, bike, ski, golf, fish, tour with an outfit-
ter, shop, dine or relax; visitors will have a 
unique authentic and memory-making experi-
ence in Central Oregon.

The Central Oregon experience is available 365 
day a year, under 300 days of sun.

faLL winter 2015 / 16
COVA will again develop a winter Bay Area co-op 
with Mt. Bachelor to drive destination ski vacations. 
 
The campaign will be designed around a winter 
landing page to showcase the destination assets and 
inspire consumers to book lodging, ski passes and 
related winter activities. In addition to the co-op 
with Mt. Bachelor, the paid advertising campaign 
will kick off with our in-market engagement with 
the San Francisco Giants in September and ski va-
cation package messaging will run through the fall. 
All Bay Area messaging will include call-to-action 
for booking ski vacations and will further inspire 
consumers to connect with COVA’s social media 

programs to be entered to win a dream ski vaca-
tion to Mt. Bachelor. In total, COVA has budgeted 
an estimated $250,000 for the fall/winter Bay Area 
campaign.

social media
COVA has increased our social media follow-
ing by over 40 percent in the past 18 months 
and will continue our aggressive social media 
development in the year ahead.  In 2016, COVA 
will launch on Pinterest with the goal of sharing 
photo itineraries, ‘iPineraries’ for trip planning. 

ReseaRch & analytics
COVA is currently evaluating a number of ex-
panded research and analysis’ including Mo-
bile Visitor Tracking that will allow COVA to 
monitor visitors via their mobile devices as 
they travel within the region.  The mobile track-
ing data will provide information about where 
visitors stay and what attractions or  activities 
they are participating in by geographic location.  

gRoup tRavel 
We recognize that group travel is a major part of 
destination business and a growth opportunity for 
shoulder season development. With that in mind, 
COVA will solicit an advisory committee of resort 
sales experts to explore a Regional Destination 
Marketing Organization support role for group/
meetings lead development.  This new initiative is 
designed to support tourism stability and non-peak 
seasonal growth for the region. 

the bulls-eye for tourism marketing
bay aRea:
By: Alana Hughson, President & CEO | Central Oregon Visitors Association

http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/experience-china-trip-information-session-1039
http://visitcentraloregon.com/
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MEMBERsin the news

donald hahn
u.s. bank announced that it has named donald 
hahn a private banking relationship manager in 
Central and eastern Oregon. hahn will provide 
support to the u.s. bank private Client Group by 
managing the assets of the bank’s high net worth 
clients in the region. 
 

lindsey J. hopper 
pacificsource Community solutions has hired 
lindsey J. hopper, J.d., m.p.h., into a new role 
of vice president of medicaid. hopper will work 
closely with the Central Oregon and Columbia 
Gorge health councils to advance the work of the 
pacificsource Community solutions Coordinated 
Care Organizations.

 

marco Urieta-leon
marco urieta-leon has joined ascent architecture 
& interiors’ growing team as a design professional. 
urieta-leon holds a master’s of architecture 
and a bachelor’s of science in architecture from 
the university of idaho. in his role with ascent, 
urieta-leon will offer production support on the 
firm’s commercial, senior living and multifamily 
residential projects.

Jessica Biel
Jessica biel joins pinnacle architecture as business 
development director. Relocating from seattle, biel 
brings over 15 years of experience in business 
development, public relations and marketing.  her 
focus is on positioning pinnacle’s thought leaders in 
healthcare, multi-family housing and senior living 
through content marketing and strategic client 
pursuits. 

margo cartwright
margo Cartwright, office manager, comes to 
pinnacle architecture with 15 years of accounting 
and office management experience. she oversees 
all general office, accounting and human resource 
functions, while implementing efficiencies and 
fostering the corporate culture. she holds an 
associate of arts degree from Central Oregon 
Community College. 

shannon Bennett
shannon bennett has joined the ideal You Weight 
loss team as the new general manager. she has 
extensive experience in business development, 
marketing and management. as the general 
manager, shannon will be overseeing the daily 
operations of the clinic, managing staff and will be a 
local presence in the community.

Zak sundsten
umpqua bank, a subsidiary of umpqua holdings 
Corporation, has hired Zak sundsten as vice 
president and commercial relationship manager, 
responsible for business and commercial real 
estate lending. sundsten will work in umpqua’s 
Commercial banking Center in bend. sundsten 
joins the umpqua team from high desert bank with 
more than 19 years of experience.

stephen archer & 
nicole o’neill 
stephen archer, along with nicole O’neill, have 
joined bend memorial Clinic’s new bariatric surgery 
department. dr. archer will direct the new bariatric 
weight loss surgery program. The program focuses 
on addressing obesity with modern medical and 
surgical treatment, research and education. dr. 
archer operates at st. Charles hospital bend, a 
fully accredited american College of surgeons 
Center for bariatrics.

katherine decker 
bbT architects (bbT) is pleased to announce 
that Katherine decker has joined the firm as 
business director. Katherine will be responsible 
for overseeing day-to-day business operations, 
financial analysis, marketing and human resources. 
Katherine will play a key role in bbT’s continued 
success through her operations, strategy and 
marketing expertise.

lindsey J. hopper marCo urieTa-leon sTephen arCher niCole o’neill KaTherine deCKer

bEnd chAmbER mEmbERs  
submit youR nEws FoR FREE!!
New job? New employee? Receive an Award?  
New funding? Did you graduate a special program?  
dEAdlinE: 1st of the month 
email:  rachael@bendchamber.org | (541) 382-3221

mailto:rachael@bendchamber.org
https://www.usbank.com/index.html
https://www.pacificsource.com/
http://www.ascent-architecture.com/
http://www.pinnaclearchitecture.com/
http://www.pinnaclearchitecture.com/
http://www.idealyouwlc.com/
https://www.umpquabank.com/ask-us/investor-relations/
http://www.bendmemorialclinic.com/
http://www.bbtarchitects.com/
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Debbie Agnew
red Bee Press

Sheila Balyeat
cascade sotheby’s

Tonya Bernardy
Us Bank

Rachelle Chaikin
Legalshield Oregon

2015  
Ambassador Chair 

Peter Christoff
Merrill O’sullivan LLP

Jacob Fain
Morgan stanley

Jacob Franke 
smolich Motors 

Brian Newton
Jones & roth cPAs & 

Business Advisors

Sean Rupe
the Broker’s Network

Jay Walsh
team sell Bend -  
shelly Hummel 

2015
Brainpilots of Bend
Just like your body, your brain can benefit 
from a regular fitness program. brainpilots 
of bend is now offering a free 30-minute 
neurOptimal brain Training session to 
help restore wellness back into your life. 
see how you can benefit from this life-
changing experience; schedule your free 
session today at brainpilots.com.

r&h construction
R&h Construction, one of the northwest’s 
leading commercial construction 
companies, announced the addition of six 
new employees to its bend office: project 
manager dan stockel, project engineer 
Vance Kotal, Journeyman Carpenter Joel 
Threet, Carpenter bryan Guest, Carpenter 
Jason Jackson and Carpenter brian 
Casey.

diamonds & dust to 
benefit healing reins
diamonds & dust is healing Reins’ 
most important fundraiser, providing 25 
percent of the annual operating budget.  
diamonds & dust, a fun and festive event, 
takes place at the healing Reins barn on 
september 12 from 5–10 p.m. Tickets can 
be purchased through diamondsanddust.
org or by phone at 
541-382-9410

attention!
leadeRship bend alumni
On September 14th from 5-6 p.m., come 

welcome the upcoming Class of 2016 and 
socialize with your fellow Leadership 

Bend alumni.  Must RSVP & Register for 
this FREE event! (541) 382-3221

silverPartners

Are you  
interested in 
becoming a 

Bend Chamber 
Ambassador? 

Contact 
Shelley Junker 

to get 
involved! 
phone: 

(541) 382-32212015

if you couLd 

ask the founder 

of deschutes 

Brewery 

anything... 

what wouLd 

it Be?

Pints with our PillARs

photo courtesy of deschutes Brewery

Learn the answer to this question and so 

Much More on sept. 9 froM 5-7 p.M. at the 

deschutes Brewery puB downtown. 

Raised in Northern California, Gary was exposed to the beer 
and wine industry throughout his life as the son of a grape 
grower.  Gary founded Deschutes Brewery 27 years ago as a 
small downtown brew pub in Bend. Under his guidance, the 
brewery has produced award-winning beers and was recently 
ranked as the seventh largest brewery in the country, with 
distribution to 28 states, the District of Columbia and 
around the world.

What does Gary Fish do 
when he’s not building a 
craft beer empire? 

gARy Fish

AMBASSADORS

http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/pints-with-our-pillars-gary-fish-founder-of-deschutes-brewery-inc-1028
http://bendchamber.org/leadership-bend/
http://www.brainpilots.com/
http://rhconst.com/
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/diamonds-dust-905
http://bendchamber.org/ambassadors/
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Optimize Your Social Security
Understand options for maximizing benefits

Rob Fincham, MSFS
541-382-8773 • www.FinchamFinancial.com
404 SW Columbia Street, Suite #225, Bend, Oregon 97702

Registered Representatives offering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC.  A Licensed Insurance Agency. 500 Liberty St. SE, Ste 500, 
Salem, OR 97301 (503) 585-4820. Financial Adviser offering investment advisory services through Eagle Strategies LLC, A Registered Investment Adviser. Fincham 

Financial Group is independently owned and operated from NYLIFE Securities LLC and its affiliates.

“When my parents needed 
  help, I put my trust   
   in Evergreen. I highly 
  recommend them.”

541-389-0006 • www.evergreeninhome.com

SPECIALIZING IN MEMORY CARE
www.thelmasplace.orgwww.countrysideliving.com

Bend Research Inc. 
has been in the busi-

ness of health for over 
40 years.

“We provide clients with the capabilities 
and technologies they need to advance 
promising drug candidates from early 
discovery to commercialization,” Dawn 
Bernhardt, human resources manager for 
Bend Research, wrote in an email. “Our 
purpose is to improve people’s health by 
advancing our clients’ best new medi-
cines.”

In the fall of 2013, Bend Research was ac-
quired by Capsugel in a strategic move to 
increase the impact of the company’s drug 
development and formulation capabilities 
through an expansion into commercial 
manufacturing. 

“Bend Research is a business with both a 
strong commitment to the local communi-
ty, employing nearly 300 people in Bend, 
as well as offering global opportunity and 
awareness through our association with 
Capsugel, a global business with over 
3,200 employees worldwide,” Bernhardt 
wrote. “We truly think global and act lo-
cal.” 

In addition to contributing to the health of 
the local economy, Bend Research has a 
history of promoting health in the work-
place.

“A healthy workplace is critical to help-
ing employees reach their full potential,” 
Bernhardt wrote. “Wellness programs are 
long-term plays for businesses and can 
provide benefits such as: lowering health 
care costs, achieving higher employee 
productivity, reducing injuries and im-
proving employee morale and loyalty.”   

Bend Research’s dedication to creating a 
healthy workplace was bolstered by Cap-
sugel, which recently launched a formal 
wellness program called “BeWell@Cap-
sugel.” The program supports many long-
standing activities at Bend Research, like 
noontime athletics and biometric screen-
ings, as well as additional resources in-
cluding smoking cessation and weight 
loss counseling.

“It’s a great honor,” wrote Bernhardt about 
Bend Research receiving the Healthy 
Workplace SAGE award. “Given our pur-
pose of improving people’s health through 
the advancement of new medicines, it is 
natural that we promote good health in our 
workplace.”

2015 HEalTHy WOrkPlaCE  

http://www.countrysideliving.com
http://www.thelmasplace.org
http://www.evergreeninhome.com
http://www.FinchamFinancial.com
mailto:BeWell@Cap-sugel.%E2%80%9DThe
mailto:BeWell@Cap-sugel.%E2%80%9DThe
mailto:BeWell@Cap-sugel.%E2%80%9DThe
http://www.northwestwebpress.com/
http://www.bendresearch.com/
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July 2015

learn aBouT your memBer BenefiTs Today!  
ConTaCT: shelley JunKer (541) 382-3221 | shelley@BendChamBer.orgRenewing Members

New Members   
 class act events

susan adkins 
(541) 382-1816 
http://classactevents.net 
Event Planning
 
cobalt
scott Cook 
852 nW brooks st. 
bend, OR 97701  
(541) 706-9091 
http://cobalt300.com 
Restaurants - General
 
earthcruiser Usa
lance Gillies 
61510 american ln. 
bend, OR 97702  
(503) 688-3345 
http://earthCruiser.com 
Manufacturing

 

John l. scott real estate - medford
Jim  Remley 
871 medford Center  
medford, OR 97504  
(541) 779-3611 
www.medfordoffice.johnlscott.com 
Associate - Out of Area
 
law offices of Warren  
John West pc
ali dietz 
160 nW irving ave. 
bend, OR 97703  
(541) 382-1955 
http://warrenjohnwest.com 
legal services

mcd group
Ryan Combellick 
1011 sW emkay dr. ste. 101 
bend, OR 97702  
(541) 508-8075 
http://www.mcdgroupinc.com 
Employment Agencies and 
Recruiters

north rim Brewing
bruce stevens 
20650 high desert ln. ste. 7 
bend, OR 97701  
(541) 410-2228 
http://www.nrbrew.com 
Breweries and Brew Pubs
 
northwest passage 2 health inc
debra Rudloff 
(541) 388-1524 
http://www.debraR.juiceplus.com 
Health and Diet Food Products
 
oliver arbor care
dan Oliver 
(541) 951-5783 
http://www.OliverarborCare.com 
Tree Services

 
 

rahn’s sanitary service
amanda Rahn 
418 se alamo st. 
enterprise, OR 97828  
(541) 426-3492 
Associate - Out of Area
 
sage school of massage & 
esthetics
deby  Grant 
369 ne Revere ave. ste. 101
bend, OR 97701  
(541) 383-2122 
www.sageschoolofmassage.com 
Schools 

85 Years
bryant, lovlien & Jarvis pC

65 Years
Karnopp petersen llp

41-45 Years
Kendall auto of bend - Toyota/scion
The Riverhouse hotel & Convention  
   Center

31-40 Years
northwest Quadrant Wealth         
   management
saxon’s fine Jewelers & designers
st. Charles health system

26 Years
integrated eyecare

21-25 Years
papa murphy’s Take ‘n’ bake pizza
umpqua bank - south bend

16-20 Years
aspen lakes
bend Garbage & Recycling
bend Vacation Rentals 
Columbia bank - bend Third street

Copiers northwest
elk lake Resort
hurley Re pC
lifetime Vision Care llC
motion and flow Control products
paulina lake lodge
The Cake lady shoppe
The source Weekly
Tom Collier Classic motor Car      
   Company inc

11-15 Years
advertising federation of C.O.     
   (adfed)
bend sister City foundation
ConnectW
Crossings Restaurant & pub
fox hollow independent & assisted 
living Community
ihOp
Kids Center (Kids intervention &    
   diagnostic service Center)
lillian Quinn, non hostile family law
pine mountain sports
The lodge at summer lake

6-10 Years
american Red Cross - Oregon      
   mountain River Chapter

bend backflow Testing
bend Kiwanis Club
bend montessori school
bouncing Off the Wall
City of bend
Classic Window Coverings
desert pine properties llC
Grandma’s house of Central Oregon
high desert Ranch & home
   home fridays
hutch’s bicycle store
Jamison street self storage
Jewish Community of Central Oregon,    
   Congregation shalom bayit
Wells fargo business banking

1-5 Years
airlink Critical Care Transport
assistance league of bend
aT&T mobility
belfOR property Restoration
building solutions llC
Cascade Custom pharmacy
Central Oregon health Council
Central Oregon Trophies & engraving,  
   llC
Coffman Vision Clinic inc
Connect hearing inc
Crosspointe Capital

exit Realty bend
G pollack financial
Goldstreet design agency inc
home heating & Cooling inc
horizon pet Cremation
hughes law llC
   imortgage
insurance partners llC
Jordan Ramis pC
n-link Corporation
noble 911 services
Ontario sanitary service inc
Riverstone adventures llC
seven peaks school
seven peaks Ventures
smaRT (start making a Reader      
   Today)
springtime landscape & irrigation inc
standard paint & flooring llC
struble Orthodontics
structure development nW
Tony debone
TruGreen lawnCare
university of Oregon - bend Center
Visit bend
Visual Thinking northwest
Yo Wild! self serve frozen Yogurt

mailto:shelley@bendchamber.org
http://classactevents.net
http://cobalt300.com
http://EarthCruiser.com
http://www.medfordoffice.johnlscott.com
http://warrenjohnwest.com
http://www.mcdgroupinc.com
http://www.nrbrew.com
http://www.debraR.juiceplus.com
http://www.OliverArborCare.com
http://www.SageSchoolofMassage.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rahns-Sanitary-Service/218661448250843
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Women’s Networking Event at the Carrera Porsche Club of Bend  | August 5

Salute to Commerce Doughnut Day at 
Northwest Quadrant Wealth Management!

Business After Hours at J Bar J | July 22

What’s Brewing? | August 4 
Neil Bryant and Jamie Christman

Women’s Networking Event at the
 Carrera Porsche Club of Bend  | August 5

photoGallery Find more photos at   
BendChamber.org under the 

events tab!

What’s Brewing? The Independent Party panelist included: Senator Betsy Johnson, Oregon House Representative Knute Buehler , Attorney Robert Harris and Secretary of the Independent Party Sal Peralta

From left to right: Neil Bryant, Senator Tim Knopp and Senator Betsy Johnson
Bend Chamber SVP of Programs & Events Robin Rogers 

and CFO Sandy Stephenson
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sepTemBer
september 1 | Tuesday 5 - 7 p.m. 
What’s Brewing?  
gaining strength in salem
@ deschutes brewery public house
Get informed and engaged about issues important to you 
and our community.  Casual, social and served up with a 
complimentary beverage.

september 8 | Tuesday 10 - 11 a.m.
membership 101
@ bend Chamber  
Located at: 777 NW Wall St. Suite 200
This informative and interactive session will show you how 
you can turn your chamber membership into your greatest 
sales and marketing tool.

september 8 | Tuesday 4:15 - 5 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ pahlisch homes
Located at: 210 SW Wilson Ave. Suite 100 
Pahlisch Homes, leading new homes builder in the 
Northwest, is announcing the relocation of their corporate 
and Central Oregon regional office in order to better meet 
the needs of their company in this growing market.

september 9 | Wednesday 5 – 7 p.m. 
pints with our pillars | gary fish                           
@ deschutes brewery public house 
Gary founded Deschutes Brewery 27 years ago as a small 
downtown brew pub in Bend.
more details on page 19

september 10 | Thurs. 4:45 – 5:30 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ mountainstar family Relief nursery
Located at: 2125 NE Daggett Ln.
MountainStar, a child abuse and neglect prevention non-
profit, is thrilled to launch their new logo, colors, website 
and more.  

september 15 | Tuesday 4:15 - 5 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ boys & Girls Clubs of bend
Located at: 500 NW Wall St. 
Programs through the Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Oregon 
include Academic Success, Healthy Lifestyles, character 
and Citizenship, which impact the lives of thousands of 
youth throughout Central Oregon.

september 16 | Wednesday 5-7 p.m.
Ypn Young Professionals Network             
@ hayden homes - pettigrew model
Located at: 21105 Azalea Ave.
Enjoy delicious bites and libations, while connecting with 
your peers. Young Professionals please continue to tell us 
more about what you want from YPN #comeagain?

september 17 | Thursday 4:15 - 5 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ 1859 media
Located at: 1001 SW Disk Dr. Suite 110  
1859 media introduces  bend – Central Oregon life 
& style, a multiplatform publication that showcases the 
recreation, culture, business ventures, food, people and 
personalities of the Central Oregon community.

september 21 | mon. 5:30 – 7 p.m.
experience china Trip  
Free Information Session 
@ Tbd Contact Sandy Stephenson at
sandy@bendchamber.org or 541-382-3221

september 23 | Wednesday 5 - 7 p.m.
Business after hours
@ Central Oregon Community College
Located at: COCC Science Center, 2600 NW College Way
Networking - it’s been the buzz word and the best way 
to promote your business for decades. Join your fellow 
Bend Chamber members for hors ‘d’oeuvres and great 
conversations at this Business After Hours. Feel free to 
invite your clients and partners, even if they are not yet 
members.

september 24 | Thursday 4:15 - 5 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ step & spine physical Therapy
Located at: 2185 NW Shevlin Park Rd. 
Step & Spine Physical Therapy’s experienced staff works to 
restore pain-free movement to those recovering from acute 
injuries or living with chronic disease or disabilities. 

 
september 29 | Tuesday 4:30 – 7 p.m.
Women’s networking event
@ Kendall Carrera Club 
Located at: 1045 SE 3rd St.
This is the final of three women’s socials leading up to the 
High Heels for High Hopes Runway Show, an evening of 
high fashion, featuring the best of the best of the leaders in 
our community, scheduled to take place this fall.

ocToBer
October 1 | Thursday 7:30 - 10 a.m.
economic forecast Breakfast
@ The Riverhouse
Who is poised to benefit the most from our expanding 
economy? Come network with other business professionals 
while enjoying a delicious breakfast.

October 6 | Tuesday 5 - 7 p.m.
What’s Brewing? 
street preservation funding
@ deschutes brewery public house
Get informed and engaged about issues important to you 
and our community.  Casual, social and served up with a 
complimentary beverage.

October 8 | Thursday 4:15 - 5 p.m.
ribbon cutting
@ Oregrown
Located at: 1199 NW Wall St. 
Oregrown is Oregon’s premier farm-to-table cannabis 
company.  Oregrown grows its own organic, indoor 
cannabis and processes its own world-class extracts right 
here in Oregon.   

October 13 | Tuesday 10 - 11 a.m.
membership 101
@ bend Chamber 
Located at: 777 NW Wall St. Suite 200
This informative and interactive session will show you how 
you can turn your chamber membership into your greatest 
sales and marketing tool.

October 14 | Wednesday 5 - 7 p.m.
Ypn Young Professionals Network  
@ fairfield inn & suites                           
Located at: 1626 NW Wall St.
Enjoy delicious bites and libations, while connecting with 
your peers. Continue to tell us more about what you want 
from YPN #comeagain

October 28 | Wednesday 4 - 7 p.m.
Best in Business showcase     
@ The Riverhouse Convention Center                 
Indulge in the best of business with innovative products 
and services. Vote on your favorite businesses in five 
categories! 

 

bendChamber 
REgistER @ bEndchAmbER.oRg 

mailto:sandy@bendchamber.org
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http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/ribbon-cutting-mountainstar-family-relief-nursery-1061
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/ribbon-cutting-boys-girls-clubs-of-bend-1047
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/young-professionals-network-hayden-homes-1077
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CENTRAL OREGON’S FASTEST INTERNET
PROVIDER NOW OFFERS PACKAGES WITH

NO DATA LIMITS.

Requires business license or tax ID number to order. Subject to Subscriber Agreement.

All-new Internet packages provide limitless data usage for businesses.
That means peace of mind with no usage restrictions. 

Call today! 541.312.6600
www.bendbroadband.com/business/limitless

http://www.bendbroadband.com/business/limitless



